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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LONGITUDINAL WAVE VELOCITY 
AND DENSITY IN SEDIMENTARY SERIES

G. N. GOGONENKOV*, YU. V. KRASAVIN*

In order to develop criteria for interpreting the curves obtained by the pseudo-acoustic 
transformation of seismic traces the paper analyses the results of sonic and gamma-gamma logs 
measured in wells in the Ural-Volga region, in the Caucasian Foredeeps and in W. Siberia. The 
coefficients of the velocity- and density variations are computed and the correlation between these 
parameters is analysed.

It is shown that the degree of correlation between velocity and density strongly depends on 
the lithology of the formation and this should be taken into account in the inversion of the seismic 
traces.
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1. Introduction

In the last few years considerable attention has been paid to the trans
formation of seismic traces into acoustic impendance logs (pseudo-acoustic 
logs, cf. G o g o n e n k o v  et al. 1980, L a v e r g n e  et al. 1977). One of the most 
important steps in this transformation is the computation of the scaling factor 
and the determination of the proper polarity by means of comparing the seismic 
data with the acoustic impedance (i.e. the product of the longitudinal wave 
velocity and the density) directly measured in boreholes. Comparison of the 
pseudo-acoustic log (PAL) with the directly measured acoustic impedances is 
of basic importance in estimating the reliability of the results of the PAL 
transform, and for their geological interpretation.'Unfortunately, in most cases 
no velocity- or density logs are available for this comparison.

The properties of the detailed density distribution p(z, x, y) in naturally 
bedded sedimentary formations have been much less studied than the distribu
tion characteristics of the longitudinal velocity. Since the solution of the inverse 
dynamic problem yields the product of these quantities, it is of utmost impor
tance to establish a connection between V and p in actual sections.

The relationship between V and p has been analysed in a number of 
previous studies (B e r e z k in  1963, M ih a il o v  1965, G o g o n e n k o v  1972, G a r d 
n e r  et al. 1974). In G o g o n e n k o v  (1972) a quantitative estimation is given for 
the correlation relationship between V and p, based on the data of G. I. P e t - 
k e v ic h  from the Carpathian Foredeep, of E. K. E la n sk a y a  from the Kuibi- 
shev-Volga region, and V. F. K o d y a r m  from Bashkiria. It is shown that the 
V-p relationship can be approximated fairly well by the law
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p = m ■ V" (1)

where m varies from 0.293 to 0.302 for the different regions, n varies between 
0.134 and 0.268.

G a r d n e r  et al. (1974) compiled a number of V-p relationships for rocks 
of different lithologies. It is shown that for the basic lithologic types (sandstones, 
shales, limestones and dolomites) the V-p relationship is sufficiently well des
cribed by Eq. (1). The hydrochemical sediments, however, i.e. salt, gypsum, 
anhydrite and also coal, are characterized by an anomalous relationship bet
ween V and p (Fig. 1.). All the data presented in G o g o n e n k o v  (1972), Be r e z k in  
(1963), M ik h a il o v  (1965) and G a r d n e r  et al. (1974) are based on investigations 
carried out on core samples. There are much fewer data available on in situ 
velocity-density studies — even though such data were of basic importance in 
the interpretation of seismic materials. The development of the gamma-gamma 
density log (GGDL, cf. G u l in  1975) has created novel possibilities for the 
experimental study of the V-p relationship in real media. First of all, let us call 
attention to the important contribution of A r o v  (1981) who, on the basis of a 
limited amount of data, compared the in situ measured densities in real deposits 
with those values measured in saturated core samples. It was found that the 
deviations between the different measurements did not exceed 0.02 g/cm3.

9 gleni3

Fig. 1. Connection between velocity 
and density for different types of rocks 
(after G regory 1977)
1 — rock salt; 2 — limestone; 3 — 
sandstone; 4 — time average (sand
stone); 5 — dolomite; 6 — shale; 
7 — anhydrite

1. ábra. A sebesség és sűrűség közti 
összefüggés különböző kőzettípusok 
esetében (Gregory 1977 szerint)
1 — kősó; 2 — mészkő; 3 — homokkő; 
4 — homokkő idő átlaga; 5 — dolomit;
6 — pala; 7 — anhidrit

Pue. 1. Зависимость скорости от 
плотности для различных типов по
род (по Грегори 1977)
1 — кам. соль; 2 — известняк; 3 — 
песчаник; 4 — средное время (песча
ник); 5 — доломит; 6 — глина;
7 — ангидрит
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In Japan, Ishii et al. (1975) also reported on the relationship between V and 
p, obtained from acoustic logs and GGDL data. Their data are also fitted by 
a law of the form of Eq. (1); in some parts of the section there is a very good 
correlation between V and p, in other parts the correlation deteriorates — 
though the paper does not provide any explanation for these discrepancies.

In the present paper an alaysis of sonic log and GGDL data will be given 
obtained from the Ural-Volga region, from the Caucasian Foredeeps and from 
West Siberia. Before describing the methods and results, let us briefly discuss 
the most important parameters in the V-p relationship from the point of view 
of the seismic method.

2. Statistical estimation of the contribution of the velocities 
and of the densities to the distribution of the coefficient of reflection

Let us suppose that for a sedimentary series the values of V and p in the 
layers follow a normal distribution P:

P{V) =

P(P) =

1
tTvtfht 

1
Opfht

-(v-v0

ç - ip -P o Y lta p

(2)

where V0 and p0 are the mathematical expectations, a2 and a] are the disper
sions of V and p, respectively. If the acoustic impedance is given by W = V-p  
and the correlation between V and p is characterized by the correlation coef
ficient R, W  will be distributed according to the law

R(W) = — l—  .t- tw -w jp b
о ]у̂ 2ж

where W0 = p0 V0

a2w = p20ol+2Rp0V0oftov+ Via2

Let us introduce the reflection coefficient (K) for the case of normally incident 
waves at the boundary of two layers i and j:

(3)

(4)

(5)

„  _  w  j УУ i . . .

K,J Wj+ Wj <6)

let us apply the transformation described in Velzeboer (1981). Suppose that the 
first two momenta of Wt and Wj are equal and that Wt and Wj are uncorrelated.
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Under these assumptions we obtain

K0(.i, j) = 0 a^i, j) = A  —  (7)

where K0(i, j ) and o^i, j), respectively, are the expectance and dispersion of the 
coefficient of reflection. Substituting Eqs. (3) and (4) into (7) and omitting the 
indices i and j, we obtain

oK= — (  'qv_
К + 2 R ° t

2jl +
1/2

(8)

Thus, the standard deviation of the reflection coefficient can be expressed in the 
above-described model — in accordance with the earlier statistical experimental 
findings in A g a r d  1961, Bois and H em o n , 1963, G o g o n e n k o v  and A sr iy a n ts

1969 in terms of the coefficients of variation of the velocity and the

density, and of their correlation coefficient.
In the case of a complete positive correlation between V and p, that is, for

R=  + 1:

for an inverse correlation, i.e. for R = — 1 :

while in the absence of any correlation (i? = 0):

This analysis has shown that for a proper interpretation of the estimated 
acoustic impedance values one has to know the variation coefficients of V and 
p, and the character of the correlation between these parameters.

3. Characteristics of the experimental data and method of their analysis

The coefficients of the velocity- and density variation and the correlation 
coefficient R were estimated on the basis of measured sonic logs (SL) and 
gamma-gamma logs (GGL) from 9 wells. Study sites and depth ranges are
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compiled in Table I. The depth ranges studied include some of the most promis
ing hydrocarbon deposits. The premliminary sonic- and gamma-gamma logs 
had been checked and edited in order to eliminate gross errors due to cavities 
or other effects (Gulin 1975), making use of caliper logs and other kinds of 
standard well logs. The velocity from the sonic log had been estimated from the 
tx, t2 and At curves; recorded acoustic full waveforms had also been utilized.

Next, on the basis of a joint analysis of the V (z) and p (z) curves the 
intervals studied were divided to homogeneous layers of 3-15 m thickness. Each 
of these layers was then represented by the mean value of the respective par
ameters within the layer. The values of V and p computed for the subsequent 
layers are shown in Figs. 2, and 3 for typical wells.

The values of V and p were fitted by two kinds of correlation laws. The first 
is a traditional one, similar to that applied in G o g o n e n k o v  1972, G a r d n e r  et 
al. 1974, IsHii et al. 1975, where the principal aim is to find some quantitative 
relationship in order to predict one of the parameters from the values of the 
other. Let us refer to this law as “general correlation”. It can be estimated from 
plots where one of the axes denotes the values of velocities, the other the 
densities, in the same layer. Typical plots are shown in Fig. 4. (a, b) for several 
well and for all layers belonging to the given lithology.

Another kind of correlation law, of particular significance for the analysis 
of seismic data, establishes the correlation between the V (z) and p (z) curves. 
This type of correlation will be called “correlation versus depth”—Rz. Strict
ly speaking, this type of correlation coefficient Rz should be used in formulae 
(9)—(l 1). In order to exclude the effect of the different gradients of the V (z) and 
p (z) curves, and to determine the peculiarities of the correlation between V and 
p in the different layers, the estimation of R, has been realized in subsequent 
intervals of 400-500 m thickness (cf. Table I.) according to the formula

where i is the serial number of the layers in the given interval (i = 1,2, . .  ,,j).

The basic quantitative estimations of the characteristics of the correlations, 
and of the velocities and densities, respectively, are compiled in Table I. Con
sider first the coefficients of the variations of V and p. As seen from the Table, 
the mean values and standard deviations of the investigated parameters follow 
the well-known rules: the mean values increase with increasing depth of the 
ranges analysed, and with increasing values of the carbonate fraction.

The standard deviation of the velocity, av, is the more sensitive parameter, 
it shows the largest differentiation. The variation coefficient of the velocity

j
I  { V - V ) - ( p - p )

R ( 12)

4. Results
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No Region Well Interval
Number

of
layers

Age Lithology %

1. W. Siberia Pokacheva—II 1705-
2836

94 Cretaceous— 
Jurassic

shale 52.0 
sandstone 40.0 
aleurolite 6.0

2. Kuibyshev
region

Il’men’—4 502-
2310

93 Carboni
ferous— 
Permian

limestone 72.0 
dolomite 13.0 
sandstone 6.0 
shale 5.0 
aleurolite 4.0

3. Kuibyshev
region

Il’men’—5 600-
2290

70 Carboni
ferous— 
Permian

limestone 65.0 
dolomite 20.0 
sandstone 8.0 
shale 4.0 
aleurolite 3.0

4. Vicinity
of
Krasnodar

Saratov—10 594-
2666

199 Paleogene— 
Neogene

shale 45.0 
aleurolite 41.0 
marl 6.0 
sandstone 5.0 
limestone 3.0

5. Vicinity
of
Krasnodar

Troitsk— 1631 345-
1515

124 Neogene shale 56.0 
sand 18.0 
aleurolite 15.0 
sandstone 11.0

6. Vicinity
of
Krasnodar

Podsol- 
nechnaya— 15

2365-3-
541

123 Cretaceous— 
Paleogene

shale 42.0 
limestone 26.0 
sandstone 25.0 
aleurolite 7.0

7. Vicinity
of
Krasnodar

Uro-
zhainoe—50

2379-
2650

23 Cretaceous— 
Neogene

limestone 46.0 
shale 28.0 
chalk 26.0

8. Kaspi
region

Smolyan—I 4213-
4678

36 Cretaceous limestone 70.0 
sandstone 18.0 
shale 12.0

9. Kaspi
region

Russky 
Khutor—95

1200-
2300

74 Paleogene shale 36.0 
aleurolite 32.0 
sandstone 32.0

Uy/V varies from 0.054 to 0.169, its mean value being 0.102. The parameter 
opIp varies between 0.031 and 0.056, with a mean of 0.041. On the basis of the 
ratio of the coefficients of variation the terrigeneous* formations can be defi
nitely distinguished from the terrigeneous—carbonate ones. In the first, the 
ratio of the coefficients of variation is 1.5-2.35; in the second, 2.37-4.02. 
Consequently, taking into account Eqs. (9)—(11), the coefficients of reflection 
are much more affected by the velocities than by the densities. In terrigeneous—- 
carbonate series the densities play a very slight role in the generation of the
* The translation follows the author’s terminology by using “terrigeneous” instead of “clastic” (Editor)
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V av aylV P aP OplP av\ap
ÿ lp

Interval 
coefficient Rz

Correlation
coefficient Coeffcient

for intervals mean m i n

3642 305.8 0.084 2.53 0.142 0.056 1.50 1705-2095
2095-2480
2480-2836

-0.040 
+ 0.648 
+ 0.601

+ 0.403 0.162 0.331

5066 568.8 0.112 2.52 0.119 0.047 2.38

502-1415
1415-2310

+ 0.956 
+ 0.591 + 0.774 0.167 0.319

5512 670.7 0.122 2.64 0.115 0.044 2.77
600-1655

1655-2290
+ 0.899 
+ 0.981 + 0.940 0.165 0.323

2387 149,8 0.063 2.06 0.066 0.032 1.97

594-1099
1099-1522
1522-2060
2060-2666

+ 0.539 
+ 0.668 
+ 0.570 
+ 0.412

+ 0.547 0.171 0.315

2073 111.6 0.054 2.09 0.067 0.032 1.69
345- 625 
625-1050 

1050-1515

+ 0.300 
+ 0.686 
+ 0.457

+ 0.481 0.230 0.290

4235 717.9 0.169 2.55 0.107 0.042 4.02
2365-2784
2784-3181
3181-3541

+ 0.944 
+ 0.776 
+ 0.374

+ 0.615 0.487 0.199

3523 517.9 0.147 2.47 0.113 0.046 3.20 2379-2650 + 0.569 + 0.569 0.365 0.233

5870 525.8 0.090 2.85 0.107 0.038 2.37 4213-4678 + 0.843 + 0.843 0.142 0.345

2823 205.9 0.073 2.43 0.076 0.031 2.35
1200-1850
1850-2300

+ 0.856 
+ 0.348 + 0.602 0.107 0.391

reflected waves whereas in mainly terrigeneous formations they have a signifi
cant effect; as a matter of fact in some particular intervals the whole dynamics 
of the wave is governed by the density variations. This should be especially 
evident if we analyse the coefficients of correlation with depth. If in the ter
rigeneous—carbonate series there exists a strong positive correlation between 
V and p (0.57<RZ< 0.94), then a much weaker relationship belongs to the 
terrigeneous rocks (0.40<RZ< 0.60). As a general consequence of this, by Eqs. 
(9)—(11) the mean value of the reflection coefficients will be much higher in the
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carbonate sections, implying an increased activity of the inter-bed multiples, in 
accordance with the available experimental evidence. From the point of view 
of the recovery of the petrophysical properties from the seismic data, the 
quantitative relationships obtained show that in essentially carbonate or ter- 
rigeneous—carbonate series the form of the pseudo-acoustic log can be com
pared without significant errors with the values of the sonic log. In terrigeneous 
series, however, no comparison with the PAL can be found unless both the sonic 
log and the GGL are available. Substantial differences could exist between the 
PAL and SL curves that are due to the absence of density information, rather 
than to the erraneous computation of the PAL.

Fig. 2. Il’men’—5 Well. In situ values 
of V and p
Stages: 1 — Bobrovka; 2 — Tula; 
3 — Oka; 4 — Tarusa; 5 — Serpukhov; 
6 — Bashkirian; 7 — Vereiski; 8 — 
Kashira; 9 — Podol’sk; 10 — Myach- 
kovo; 11 — Assel; 12 — Artinsk— 
Sakmara

2. ábra. Il’men’—5. sz. fúrás. V és p 
in situ értékei
I — karbon; la — alsó, lb — középső, 
Ic — felső; II — perm; Па — alsó. 
Emeletek: 1 — Bobrovka; 2 — Tula; 
3 — Oka; 4 — Tarusza; 5 — Szerpu- 
hov; 6 — Baskír; 7 — Vereiszki; 8 — 
Kasira; 9 — Podoliai; 10 — Mjacsko- 
vo; 11 — Asszel; 12 — Artinszk— 
Szakmara

Puc. 2. Скв. Ильменевская 5. Графи
ки пластовых значений V и р 
I — Карбон, 1а — нижний, 16 — 
средний, 1ц — верхний, II — Перм
ская, На — нижняя.
Ярусы: 1 — Бобровский; 2 — Туль
ский; 3 — Окский; 4 — Тарусский; 
5 — Серпуховский; 6 — Башкир
ский; 7 — Верейский; 8 — Кашир
ский; 9 — Подольский; 10 — Мяч- 
ковский; 11 — Асселский; 12 — Ар- 
тинский—Сакмарский

A striking example for the above argumentation will be provided if we 
consider the results of an analysis of the Pokacheva-II Well, West Siberia. There 
is an interval within the productive layer where there is a zero (or slightly 
positive) correlation between V and p. If we also take into account that the coef 
ficients of variation of V and p are anomalously low in this part of the section,
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it can surely be stated that any modelling of the wave field within this layer, any 
PAL processing or interpretation, should be based on a joint interpretation of 
the SL and GGL data. Without this, no meaningful conclusions are obtainable.

I — Юрская, la—6 — нижний + 
средний, 1ц — верхний, II — Мело
вая, Па — нижний 
Ярусы: 1 — Тоарский; 2 — Келло- 
вей—Волжский; 3 — Берриас— 
Валанжинский; 4 — Готеривский +

3 Fig. 3. Pokacheva—II Well. In situ
values of V and p
Stages: 1 — Toarcian; 2 — Callo- 
vian—Volga; 3 — Berriasian—Valan- 
ginian; 4 — Hauterivian—Barremian; 
5 — Aptian + Albanian + Cenoma
nian. Formations: 6 — Tyumen; 7 — 
Vasyugan, 8 — Bazhenovo; 9 — 
Megion; 10 — Vartovo; 11 — Alymka; 
12 — Pokur

3. ábra. Pokacseva—II. sz. fúrás V és 
p in situ értékei
I — Jura; la—b — alsó + középső; 
le — felső; II — kréta; lia — alsó. 
Emeletek: 1 — toarci; 2 — kallovi— 
volgai; 3 — berriasi—valangini; 4 — 
hauterivi—barrémi; 5 — apti + albai 
+ cenomán.
Formációk: 6 — Tyumen; 7 — Vasz- 
jugan; 8 — Bazsenovo; 9 — Megion; 
10 — Vartovo; 11 — Alümka; 12 — 
Pokur

Puc. 3. Скв. Покачевская II. Графики 
пластовых значений V и р

Барремский; 5 — Апт. + Альб. + 
Сеноманский.
Свиты: б — Тюменьская; 7 — Васю- 
ганская; 8 — Баженовская; 9 — Ме- 
гионская; 10 — Вартовская; И — 
Алымская; 12 — Покурская

Incidentally, it is by no means surprising that we have encountered such 
an anomalous layer in a terrigeneous section for it is well known that the two 
basic lithotypes of the terrigeneous formations, viz. sandstones and shales, are 
characterized by an inverse relation between velocity and density: on the av
erage, the velocity is higher in sandstones than in shales [Sh e r if f  1980, B u l a t o 
va  et al. 1970, D o r t m a n  1976], while the shale density is generally higher 
[G r e g o r y  1977, M a x a n t  1980, T u r e z o v a  et al. 1975]. In other words, in an 
idealized alternating sand/shale sequence the velocity increase during a shale/ 
sand transition will be counteracted by a density drop; that is, the V (z) and 
p (z) curves will have a negative correlation.
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The quantitative relationships between V and p are also important if one 
has to estimate or predict one of the parameters from the other. The mutual 
relationships are plotted for several wells in Fig. 4(a, b). In all cases the 
relationship is fairly well approximated by a formula of type (1), with the coef 
ficients m and n given in Table I. Fig. 5 presents the mutual relationship for the 
same lithology and for all wells. The quantitative characteristics practically 
coincide for the sandstones and shales (m = 0.190 and 0.189, « = 0.309 and 0.312, 
respectively). For limestones the relationship is nearly linear, taking into acc
ount the large scatter, however, one can also use an approximation of form (1) 
without too large errors, and the coefficients will be close even to those for 
sandstones and shales.

V m/s V m/s

6000

5000

4000

12

Fig. 4. Plots showing the V=ßj>) relationship 
a) Pokacheva—II Well, b) Il’men’—5 Well

Conditional notations: 1 — shale; 2 — sandstone; 3 — shaly sandstone; 4 — limestone; 
5 — shaly limestone; 6 — dolomite; 7 — aleurolite

4. ábra. A V= f[p) összefüggés 
a) Pokacseva—II fúrás, b) Il’men’—5 fúrás 

Feltételes jelölések: 1 — pala; 2 — homokkő; 3 — palás homokkő; 4 — mészkő;
5 — palás mészkő; 6 — dolomit; 7 — aleurolit

Puc. 4. Графики зависимости V=flj>) 
а) Скв. Покачевская II, b) Скв. Ильменевская 5.

Условные обозначения: 1 — глина, 2 — песчаник, 3 — песчаник глинистый,
4 — известняк, 5 — известняк глинистый, 6 — доломит, 7 — алевролит
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Fig. 5. Combined V = flp) plots for all 
layers of the same lithology and for all 
wells analysed
a) limestones, b) sandstones, c) shales

5. ábra. Egyesített V = ßj>) diagramok 
az összes azonos litológiájú rétegre és 
az összes elemzett fúrásra 
a) mészkő, b) homokkő, c) agyag

Puc. 5. Г рафики зависимости V = j\p) 
для совокупности пластов одной ли
тологии по беем проанализирован
ным скважинам
а) известняк, Ь) песчаники, с) глины

In most cases connected with the solution of the inverse problem we have 
to study the effect of the densities on the reflection coefficients determined from 
sonic logs, and on the low-frequency components of the distribution of the 
reflection coefficients computed from estimated interval velocities or from well 
velocity surveys. In these cases we have from Eq. (1):

К  = Vi+xP ,^-V iP i  =  E / +Y -  V} + " 

Vi+]pi+\+ VjPi F,VY+FÎ+" (13)

that is, from the point of view of the computation of the reflection coefficients, 
only the exponent n of Eq. (1) has any effect. It has been found, however, that 
the value of n is quite stable for different wells and lithologies: it is around
0.304±0.032 (In G a r d n e r  et al. (1974) a similar value of n = 0.25 is reported 
on the basis of laboratory studies on core samples).

It can be stated that for terrigeneous—carbonate series, in the absence 
of hydrochemical sediments and coals, one can use the estimated value of n in 
order to predict the reflection coefficients from measured velocity data.
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In those series, however, where salt, gypsum, anhydrite or coal are present, 
we have first of all to separate these rocks. Their density can be estimated fairly 
well from the lithology since their densities (as well as velocities) have only a 
very slight variability. According to the published data compiled in D o r t m a n  
(1976), the following density values can be used:

salt 2.16 g/cm3
gypsum 2.37 g/cm3
anhydrite 2.96 g/cm3
coal 1.40 g/cm3

5. Conclusions

It has been shown that the dispersion of the values of the reflection 
coefficients is determined by the coefficients of variation of the velocities and 
densities occurring in the section, and by the degree of correlation between these 
parameters.

Directly measured longitudinal wave velocities and density values were 
presented, obtained in wells of some of the most important oil-producing 
regions. It has been shown that in series containing a large fraction of carbonate 
rocks the variation coefficient of the velocity is significantly larger than that of 
the density, and there is a clear-cut positive correlation between V and p if they 
are considered as functions of depth. If the geoseismic modelling is carried out 
under these conditions, the proper scaling of the pseudo-acoustic transforma
tion and the comparison of the pseudo-acoustic log can be carried out on the 
basis of the sonic log alone, by estimating the density values from the velocities. 
In terrigeneous sediments the coefficients of variation of the velocities and 
densities are very close, and the correlation between V and p is significantly less. 
In such cases direct velocity and density measurements should be utilized to 
analyse the seismic data.

In some productive layers of West Siberia there appears an interval between 
the Alymka Formation and the lower third of the Vartovo Formation where 
the correlation between velocity and density abruptly deteriorates, up to an 
interval where even negative correlations appear. In such cases of course, no 
meaningful modelling or computation of the pseudo-acoustic logs can be carried 
out on the basis of the sonic log alone.

We have analysed the mutual connection between velocity and density for 
different wells and various lithotypes of rocks. It has been shown that for 
practically all cases the connection can be approximated fairly well by a law of 
form (1). The quantitative values of the coefficients to be used in the prediction 
of the densities of the rocks from the velocities have also been determined.
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G. N. GOGONENKOV, JU. V. KRASZAVIN

AZ ÜLEDÉKES KŐZETEK LONGITUDINÁLIS HULLÁM-SEBESSÉGE 
ÉS SŰRŰSÉGE KÖZTI ÖSSZEFÜGGÉSEK VIZSGÁLATA

Annak érdekében, hogy a szeizmikus csatornák pszeudo-akusztikus transzformációjával nyert 
görbék kiértékelésének kritériumait meg tudjuk határozni, elemezzük az Ural—Volga vidékén, a 
Kaukázus előterében és Nyugat-Szibéria területén lévő kutakban mért szónikus és gamma— 
gamma karotázs eredményeket. Kiszámítjuk a sebesség—sűrűség változások együtthatóit és ele
mezzük az egyes paraméterek közti korrelációt.

Megmutatjuk, hogy a sebesség és sűrűség közti korreláció mértéke nagyban függ a formáció 
litológiájától, és erre a szeizmikus csatornák inverziója során figyelemmel kell lenni.

Г. H. ГОГОНЕНКОВ, Ю. В. КРАСАВИН

СООТНОШЕНИЕ СКОРОСТЕЙ РАСПРОСТРАНЕНИЯ ПРОДОЛЬНЫХ 
ВОЛН И ОБЪЕМНОЙ ПЛОТНОСТИ В ОСАДОЧНЫХ РАЗРЕЗАХ

С целью разработки критериев интерпретации кривых псевдоакустического преобразо
вания сейсмических трасс проанализированы результаты измерения акустическим и гам
ма—гамма каротажами в скважинах Урало—Поволжья, Предкавказья и Западной Сиби
ри. Рассчитаны коэффициенты вариации скоростей и плотностей, проанализированы их 
корреляционные зависимости.

Показано, что степень корреляции между скоростью и плотностью сильно зависит от 
литологии разреза и это должно учитываться при инверсии сейсмических записей.


